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New York City and 
California are suing the 
U.S. Postal Service for 
allegedly looking the 
other way when foreign 
cigarettes are shipped 
into the United States, 
claiming the smugglers 
are evading millions of 
dollars worth of taxes 
and empowering orga-
nized crime. 

The joint lawsuit, 
filed in Brooklyn fed-
eral court, claims tens 
of thousands of cartons 
of cigarette packages 
are being mailed into 
the U.S. from places like 
Vietnam, China and Isra-
el, among other foreign 
countries, then illegally 
shipped by the Postal 
Service. As a result, ciga-
rette smugglers are able 
to evade cigarette taxes 
that add up to an an-

nual tax revenue loss of 
$21 million for New York 
City and $19 million in 
California. But officials 
say the trafficking of 
untaxed cigarettes costs 
the U.S. more than just 
lost revenue.  Congress 
has found that cigarette 
trafficking provides in-
come to terrorist and 
organized crime groups. 

“Cigarette smug-
gling doesn’t just break 
the law – it endangers 
the health of countless 

Americans and enriches 
terrorists and organized 
crime,” Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio said in a news release. 
“Yet despite all of this, 
our nation’s own postal 
service has ignored the 
practice and enabled one 
of the biggest killers in 
our country. It needs to 
end, and we intend to be 
the ones to end it.”

The lawsuit seeks to 
put a stop to the Postal 
Service’s alleged com-
plicitness by forcing it, 

through a court order, 
to  intercept and destroy 
packages believed to con-
tain smuggled cigarettes. 
The lawsuit claims that 
the Postal Service fails 
to use a list of known 
commercial cigarette 
shippers provided by the 
U.S. Department of Jus-
tice to block shipments, 
so packages continue to 
be mailed even if they’re 
labeled as “cigarettes.”   
When postal workers do 
identify contraband ciga-

rettes, they’re simply 
returned to the shipper, 
allowing shippers to re-
send their packages. 

According to the com-
plaint, the government 
has seen success deter-
ring domestic cigarette 
sellers from mailing cig-
arettes to buyers thanks 
to the federal Prevent 
All Cigarette Traffick-
ing (PACT) Act of 2010. 
But international ciga-
rette vendors have had 
an easier time slipping 

through the cracks, as 
they’re less subject to 
U.S.-based enforcement 
efforts.  

Package audits con-
ducted last year at 
the  John F. Kennedy 
International Mail Fa-
cility  found mail par-
cels containing more 
than 100,000 cartons 
of cigarettes destined 
for 48 states, though 
most were headed to 
New York and Califor-
nia. Based on those es-
timates, officials believe 
the Postal Service may 
be shipping as many as 
500,000 cartons – five 
million packs of ciga-
rettes – annually to New 
York City and New York 
State. Even more are 
believed to be shipped 
to California –  600,000 
cartons, which would 
equate to six million 
packs.

According to health 
officials, cigarette smok-
ing is one of the leading 
causes of preventable 
premature death in the 
U.S., killing more than 
480,000 people nation-
wide each year, includ-
ing 26,000 New Yorkers. 
That figure surpasses the 
combined number of 
deaths from alcohol, car 
accidents and guns. The 
World Health Organiza-
tion has found that high 
taxes on cigarettes are 
highly effective deter-
rents against smoking, 
especially among young 
New Yorkers.

A Postal Service 
spokesman told the AP 
that it does not comment 
on active litigation.

The Postal Service 
is accused of turn-
ing a blind eye to 
the illegal ship-

ment of cigarettes.

NYC, Calif. sue US postal service 
over smuggled cigarettes

Cigarette smoking is one of the biggest causes of preventable premature death in the United States. Smoking annually kills more than 480,000 people nation-

wide, including 26,000 New Yorkers. GETTY IMAGES

MORGAN ROUSSEAU 

morgan@metro.us
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Postal Service may be 

shipping as many as 

500,000 cartons – five 

million packs of ciga-

rettes – annually to New 

York City and New York 

State.

Pound falls against dollar, 
euro after Brexit rejection

2 The British pound 
fell against the 
dollar and the euro 

after UK lawmakers on 
Tuesday rejected the 
government’s proposed 
timetable for passing 
legislation to ratify its 
Brexit deal. Against 
the dollar, the pound 
was last down 0.40% 
to $1.281, off the 5-1/2 
month highs hit earlier 
in the session on opti-
mism about the deal. 
Against the euro, the 
pound was last down 
0.24%, to 0.862. The vote 

leaves Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson’s vow 
to leave the European 
Union by the end of the 
month in doubt. REUTERS

REUTERS

Loughlin facing new charg-
es in admissions scandal

3Federal prosecutors 
on Tuesday said they 
had brought ad-

ditional charges against 
18 wealthy parents, 
former university athletic 
officials and others ac-
cused of participating in 
the largest U.S. college 
admissions scam ever 
uncovered. Among those 
facing new charges are 
11 parents including “Full 
House” star Lori Loughlin, 
who federal prosecutors 
in Boston say conspired to 
bribe University of South-
ern California employees 

to secure the admission 
of her two daughters. 
She and her husband, 
fashion designer Mos-
simo Giannulli, were 
previously charged with 
committing mail and wire 
fraud and conspiracy to 
commit money launder-
ing. They now face a new 
charge of conspiring to 
commit federal program 
bribery. The new charges 
filed against them and 
the other parents adds to 
the potential maximum 
prison terms they each 
face if convicted. REUTERS

Teen wounded in shooting 
near Calif. high school

4 Police said a pos-
sible suspect has 
been apprehended 

after a person was shot 
and wounded on Tuesday 
just outside a high school 
in Santa Rosa, California. 
All school lockdowns had 
been lifted and there was 
no evidence the weapon 
was on campus, authori-
ties said on Twitter. Santa 
Rosa police called the 
shooting an “isolated” 
incident just beyond 
the walls of Ridgway 
High School, and said 
there were no further 

reports of violence on the 
campus. One person was 
wounded in the shooting 
and receiving medical 
treatment, police said. 
The victim, identified as a 
17-year-old juvenile, was 
in stable condition at a 
local hospital after suf-
fering a gunshot wound 
to the abdomen, Captain 
John Cregan of Santa 
Rosa police told a news 
conference. Santa Rosa, 
a city of nearly 180,000 
people, is about 50 miles 
(80 km) north of San 
Francisco. REUTERS
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The MTA said it plans 
to eliminate 400 bus stops 
in the Bronx as part of a 
bus network redesign that 
will also include the ad-
dition of nbus lines and 
more frequent bus service. 

The agency says they 

are removing the stops 
based on feedback from 
transit advocates and 
riders who say the stops 
are too close together 
and cause traffic trouble, 
forcing buses to become 
backed up. 

The new, more bal-
anced spacing of stops 
will help speed up travel 
times, according to an 
MTA press release, which 
also says that during peak 
hours, it can take any-
where from 20 seconds 
to one minute to re-enter 
traffic from the stops. 

Currently, the Bronx 

bus stops are only 882 feet 
apart on average, which is 
around three blocks. The 
new plan will stretch out 
the stops between 1,000 
feet to 1,680 feet, averag-
ing out to 1,092 feet be-
tween stops.

The MTA said it is con-
sidering factors like the 
frequency of bus stop use, 
and the location of nearby 
schools, hospitals and re-
tirement communities. 
Transit officials are also 
considering geographical 
challenges, like hills and 
how weather affects cer-
tain areas. 

Additionally, the MTA 
will create new local 
routes, such as  the Bx25, 
and the M125,  to help 
underserved neighbor-
hoods. There will also be a 
Manhattan-Bronx express 
route (BxM5), which will 
give peak-hour service 

from the north Bronx to 
Manhattan. Additional 
crosstown service will be 
provided in the central 
Bronx. 

Additionally, different 
services will be stream-
lined and extended to 
make riding on the bus a 

little more convenient. Ac-
cording to a press release, 
two express routes, BxM2 
and BxM18, will change 
their routes to avoid Madi-
son and Fifth avenues. The 
rerouting will go to Henry 
Hudson Parkway from 
Riverside Drive to mid-
town Manhattan. 

The MTA is also adding 
more transfer points to 
service customers and will 
increase the frequency on 
major corridors. 

The agency is also seek-
ing to add transit signal 
priority (TSP) and digital 
travel information. NYC 
DOT and the MTA are 
planning on installing 
more TSP and real-time 
signs at stops. By 2021, 
they are planning on hav-
ing the TSP software on 
the entire fleet. 

The MTA will be part-
nering with the NYC DOT 
to give a few chosen bus 
corridors a makeover. 

Getting rid of the 
400 buses is part of 
the larger Bronx Bus 
Network Redesign.

MTA plans on getting 
rid of 400 bus stops 

in the Bronx

An MTA bus. ISTOCK
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The projects will begin in 2020 on the 
stations listed below:
•    Pelham Parkway, Fordham Road, and West 207th Street,   

Eastchester Road to Broadway
•    Pelham Bay Park Station Area
•    Washington Bridge and West 181st Street, University 

Avenue to Broadway
•    East 149th Street, River Avenue to Southern Boulevard
•    L. Grant Highway, Cross Bronx Expressway to East 167th 

Street
•    University Avenue, Kingsbridge Road to Cross Bronx 

Expressway
•    Tremont Avenue, Sedgwick Avenue to Boston Road
•    East 167th and East 168th streets, Jerome to Franklin 

avenues
•    Story Avenue, Bronx River Avenue to White Plains Road
•    East Gun Hill Road, Bainbridge to Bartow avenues

BECCA 

GLASSER-BAKER

Rebecca.Glasser@metro.us
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As another key ca-
reer diplomat witness 
appeared on Tuesday in 
the impeachment in-
quiry into U.S. President 
Donald Trump’s dealings 
with Ukraine, Trump 
called himself the victim 
of a “lynching,” a com-
ment that dredged up a 
painful chapter in race 
relations and was swiftly 
condemned by numerous 
lawmakers.

William Taylor, who as 
the charge d’affaires is the 
top U.S. envoy in Ukraine, 
walked past journalists 
without answering ques-
tions as he made his way 
into the U.S. Capitol for 
closed-door testimony to 
the three Democratic-led 
House of Representatives 
committees leading the 
inquiry.

Taylor’s appearance 
marks another pivotal de-
velopment in the political 
drama unfolding in Wash-
ington – focusing on Re-
publican Trump’s request 
to Ukraine to investigate 
Democratic political rival 
Joe Biden – that threatens 
Trump’s presidency even 
as he pursues re-election 
in 2020.

Trump, a day after 
calling on his fellow Re-
publicans to get tougher 
in defending him in the 
inquiry, inflamed the 
controversy by writing on 
Twitter, “All Republicans 
must remember what 
they are witnessing here 
– a lynching. But we will 
WIN!”

African American law-
makers and others de-
nounced Trump for the re-
mark because of the past 
U.S. history of lynching of 
black people, particularly 
in formerly pro-slavery 
Southern states.

“Lynching is a repre-
hensible stain on this na-
tion’s history, as is this 
President. We’ll never 
erase the pain and trauma 
of lynching, and to invoke 
that torture to whitewash 
your own corruption is 
disgraceful,” Senator Ka-
mala Harris, a Democratic 
presidential contender, 
wrote on Twitter.

But Republican Sena-
tor Lindsey Graham, 
whose home state of 
South Carolina has a large 
black population, defend-
ed Trump’s language, say-
ing that “this is a lynching 
in every sense. This is un-
American.”

Trump’s administra-
tion has not cooperated 
in the impeachment in-
quiry, seeking to block tes-
timony and documents. 
The House Intelligence 
Committee issued a sub-
poena to compel Taylor’s 
testimony after the State 
Department had directed 
him not to appear, an of-
ficial said.

The House is focusing 
on Trump’s request dur-
ing a July 25 telephone 
call with Ukrainian Presi-
dent Volodymyr Zelensky 
that he investigate former 
vice president Biden and 
Biden’s son Hunter. Biden 
is a leading contender 
for the 2020 Democratic 
presidential nomination 
to face Trump. Hunter 
Biden had served on the 
board of a Ukrainian en-
ergy company.

Trump made his re-
quest – described by 
Democrats as an improper 
invitation for foreign in-
terference in an American 
election – after withhold-
ing $391 million in securi-
ty aid approved by the U.S. 
Congress to help combat 
Russia-backed separatists 
in eastern Ukraine. Zelen-
sky agreed to the request. 
The aid was later released.

Taylor mentioned his 

concern about withhold-
ing U.S. aid on Sept. 9 to 
Kurt Volker, the State De-
partment’s then special 
envoy to Ukraine, and Gor-
don Sondland, the U.S. am-
bassador to the European 
Union, in a text message 
provided to investigators 
and later made public.

“As I said on the phone, 
I think it’s crazy to with-
hold security assistance 
for help with a political 
campaign,” Taylor wrote.

Taylor was tapped to 
serve as charge d’affaires 
in Kiev, where he had 
served as U.S. ambassador 
from 2006 to 2009, after 
Trump in May abruptly 
removed Ambassador Ma-
rie Yovanovitch. Trump’s 
personal lawyer Rudy Gi-
uliani had portrayed her 
as resisting his efforts to 
push Ukraine to investi-
gate the Bidens.

Yovanovitch testified 
in the impeachment in-
quiry on Oct. 11.

Trump has denied any 
wrongdoing and accused 
Democrats of trying to 
oust him to prevent him 
from being re-elected.

Trump’s lynching re-
mark was his latest ra-
cially tinged comment, 
coming two years after 
he said there were “very 
fine people on both sides” 
after clashes at a rally by 
white nationalists in Char-
lottesville, Virginia.

Hakeem Jeffries, 
chairman of the House 
Democratic caucus, urged 
Trump to apologize for his 
comment. REUTERS

William Taylor of-
fered key impeach-

ment testimony.

Pivotal witness 
testifies in 

impeachment probe

Acting U.S. Ambassador to Ukraine Bill Taylor arrives to testify at a closed-door depo-

sition as part of the U.S. House of Representatives impeachment inquiry. REUTERS
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Canadian Prime Min-
ister Justin Trudeau hung 
onto power after a tight 
election on Monday that 
saw his government re-

Trudeau overcame 
blackface and cor-
ruption scandals.

Canada’s Trudeau clings to 
power; must court left after 
losing popular vote

Liberal leader and Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. GETTY IMAGES

duced to a minority, re-
sults that will likely push 
his agenda to the left 
while alienating energy 
producing provinces.

Trudeau, one of the 
world’s most prominent 
progressive politicians, 
struggled with domestic 
scandals. He now looks 
set to govern with support 
from the left-leaning New 
Democrats, who have 24 
seats.

His Liberals did not 
win any seats in the oil-
rich provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The 
party was leading or elect-
ed in 157 seats, a decrease 
of 20, preliminary results 
showed.

Minority governments 
in Canada rarely last 
more than 2-1/2 years. 
Although the New Demo-
crats lost 16 seats, leader 
Jagmeet Singh is posi-
tioned to press for action 
on priorities such as more 
social spending and in-
creased action on climate 
change.

One senior Liberal not-
ed that many legislators 
need to serve another two 
years to meet the six-year 
requirement for a Parlia-
mentary pension.

“That gives us a pretty 
free hand for that period,” 
said the Liberal, who re-

quested anonymity given 
the sensitivity of the mat-
ter.

The New Democrats 
struck deals to help keep 
Liberal minority govern-
ments in power from 
1972-1974 and in 2005.

Together the two par-
ties can muster a majority 
180 seats in the 338-seat 
House of Commons.

The election was a 
disappointment for Con-
servative leader Andrew 
Scheer, whose party 
gained seats but not the 
majority it had sought.

The Canadian dollar 
weakened against the 
greenback on Tuesday 
and the heavily-weighted 
energy sector fell on the 
Toronto stock market, 
as investors worried that 
a minority government 
would make it more diffi-
cult to build new oil pipe-
lines.

Trudeau visited Mon-
treal’s subway, posing for 
selfies with commuters 
early on Tuesday.

Trudeau barely men-
tioned the loss of his 
majority when he spoke 
to supporters early on 
Tuesday, saying he had “a 
clear mandate” for a pro-
gressive agenda and more 
action to combat global 
warming. REUTERS

City worker fatally run over by 

colleague near Gracie Mansion

BRIEF

A city transportation worker 

was killed Tuesday morning after 

he was run over by a truck driven 

by a colleague during Upper East 

Side road repairs.

Eduardo Calleabril, 44, 

died after he was run over by 

a colleague around 1 a.m. on 

Tuesday, when Department of 

Transportation (DOT) workers 

were repaving East 88th Street, 

which is a block away from Gracie 

Mansion. 

The NY Daily News reported 

that a 35-year-old worker was 

driving a Mack truck when he 

backed it up and hit Calleabril, 

knocking him to the ground. 

The truck then rolled over 

Calleabril. 

A witness told ABC, "There 

were a couple of guys screaming 

at someone, not the guy driving 

the truck, the guy driving the 

truck was in complete shock, 

based on the angle, he didn‘t see 

him." 

The witness continued, "But 

there was somebody apparently 

giving him directions, they kept 

screaming at him ... another guy 

came over and said, 'It could‘ve 

been me,' and the police and his 

buddies had to separate him."

It was reported that other 

residents in the area also heard 

the screaming and yelling as 

a result of the incident. The 

victim was taken to the New 

York-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell 

Medical Center, where he was 

pronounced dead.

Distraught DOT workers left 

the scene in tears and left a vigil 

of flowers and candles.  

It was reported that the police 

took the driver in for questioning, 

but at this time, the driver has not 

been charged. 

This investigation is ongoing.   

BECCA GLASSER-BAKER
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New York City’s most fa-
mous park will get a new 
statue honoring women 
for the first time ever.

The city’s Public Design 
Commission on Monday 
approved  a design for a 
new Central Park monu-
ment that depicts  wom-
en’s rights activists So-
journer Truth, Susan B. 
Anthony and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton. Set to de-
but next summer on the 
100th anniversary of the 
19th amendment’s rati-
fication, the statue’s ap-
proval comes as the city 
looks to address the lack 
of women honored in pub-
lic spaces. Currently, all 23 
historical monuments in 
Central Park are of men.

Sculpted by artist 
Meredith Bergmann, the 
“Women’s Rights Pioneers 
Monument” includes the 
three women in bronze 
sitting and standing on 
a granite pedestal. It 
portrays Truth speaking, 
Anthony organizing and 
Stanton writing, according 
to the artist.

When the original pro-
posal was first unveiled 

last year, it featured only 
Stanton and Anthony. Af-
ter  critics called out the 
design  for not recogniz-
ing the efforts of black 
women in the women’s 
suffrage movement, 
Bergmann  added Truth, 
an abolitionist who also 
fought for women’s rights.

“Like the women I’m 
portraying, my work is 
meant to raise questions 
and to provoke thought,” 
Bergmann said in a press 
release. “My hope is that 
all people, but especially 
young people, will be 
inspired by this image 
of women of different 
races, different religious 
backgrounds and different 
economic status working 
together to change the 
world.”

The statue comes after 
a multi-year effort from 
the volunteer-run non-
profit Monumental Wom-
en. The group raised $1.5 
million in private fund-
ing to pay for the statue. 
Pam Elam, the president 
of Monumental Women, 
said the statue is “finally 
breaking the bronze ceil-
ing.”

“This statue conveys 
the power of women work-
ing together to bring about 
revolutionary change in 
our society,” Elam said in 
a press release. “It invites 
people to reflect not just 
on these women and their 
work for equality and jus-

tice, but on all the monu-
mental women who came 
before us.”

The Women’s Rights 
Pioneers Monument will 
be unveiled on August 
26, 2020, to celebrate the 
centennial anniversary 
of the 19th amendment. 
The statue will be located 
on Central Park’s Literary 
Walk,  joining statues of 
writers like Robert Burns, 
Sir Walter Scott and Fitz-
Greene Halleck.

Expect to see more 
statues of women pop up 
across New York in the 
near future. First lady 
Chirlane McCray’s She 
Built NYC campaign  an-
nounced earlier this year 
plans to build statues of 
pioneers like Shirley Ch-
isholm, Billie Holiday, Eliz-
abeth Jennings Graham, 
Dr. Helen Rodríguez Trías 
and Katherine Walker.

And after the Italian-
American and Catholic 
community criticized the 
She Built NYC campaign 
for not honoring Mother 
Frances Cabrini, despite 
garnering the most votes 
in a public nomination 
process, Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo announced that a 
new state commission will 
lead the development of 
a memorial for Cabrini.

This story was pro-
vided to Metro through an 
agreement with 6sqft. Visit 
www.6sqft.com for more sto-
ries.

Currently, all 23 
historical monu-
ments in Central 
Park are of men.

City approves design 
for Central Park’s 
fi rst statue of women

Artist Meredith Bergmann working in her studio. MICHAEL BERGMANN

DEVIN GANNON

6SQFT

letters@metro.us
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A new study  shows 
just how much New 
Yorkers love Halloween. 

An analysis by  Wal-
letHub   found that out 
of 100 American cities, 
New York City is the best 
place to celebrate the 
fall holiday, based on its 
‘Halloween Fun.’

Despite its reputation 
for rudeness, New York 
City took the second 
spot for ‘Trick-or-Treater 
Friendliness,’ coming in 
behind Gilbert, AZ. Can-
dy must bring out the 
best in New Yorkers, as 
the city scored the num-
ber one spot for most 
candy and chocolate 
stores per capita. 

The study also 
found that $2.6 
billion is expected 
to be spent nation-
wide on Halloween 
candy this year.

If you were curi-
ous about America’s 
most coveted can-
dy, the analysis cov-

ers that as well. It turns 
out that America’s five 
favorite Halloween can-
dies are: Skittles, Reese’s 
Cups, M&M’s, Snickers 
and Starburst.  Addition-
ally, 68 percent of Amer-
icans say that chocolate 
is their favorite Hallow-
een treat. 

Besides being a candy 
cornucopia, New 
York also has 
the most costume 
stores per capita in the 
United States. When it 
comes to dressing up for 
spooky festivities, the 
study shows that 1.3 mil-
lion kids are planning 
on dressing up a witch, 
2.4 million children will 
be dressing up as their 
favorite superhero and 
3.1 million children will 
be dressing up as their 
favorite princess. 

Kids are not the only 
ones getting into the 
holiday spirit. Five mil-
lion adults are planning 
on dressing up as witch-

es and 2 million 
are planning 

on dressing 
up as vam-
pires. 
W h y 

should only hu-
mans get in on the 
fun? It was reported 
that 17 percent of 
Americans are plan-

ning on dressing up their 
pets on Halloween. The 
most popular costumes 
for pets are pumpkins, 
hot dogs, superheroes 
and bumblebees. 

Costumes are great 
and all, but there is a lot 
more to do than eat candy 
and buy a costume this 
spooky season. Nearly 
half of Americans are 
planning on decorating 
their homes to celebrate 
Halloween. Forty-four per-
cent of Americans are ex-
pecting to carve a pump-
kin. Besides the decor, 32 
percent of Americans are 
either attending or host-
ing a Halloween party. 

New York, NY tops 
the list of best 100 
cities to celebrate 

Halloween in.

New study shows 
NYC is the best 
city in America to 
celebrate Halloween

ALL PHOTOS ISTOCK

BECCA 

GLASSER-BAKER

Rebecca.Glasser@metro.us

$2.6B
The study also found 

that $2.6 billion is 

expected to be spent 

nationwide on Halloween 

candy this year.
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TECH GRUMBLE

I would like to thank the internet 

for kindly contacting me about 

my many ailments.

Yes, I suff er from knee pain, 

heavy mortgage, low libido, 

costly auto insurance, sagging 

skin, loss of hearing, nerve pain 

and chronic aches, snoring, 

obesity, bad credit, fungus (don’t 

ask!) and a host of other mala-

dies too numerous to mention. I 

do appreciate your reaching out, 

but can you off er me something 

for the pounding headache I 

now have after deleting all your 

emails?

Rollo, Metro US reader

metro.us/horoscopes 

READER WRITE-INS:

Aries Don’t jump into something without 
doing adequate research. Expand your mind, 
ask questions and off er suggestions that will 
ease whatever transition you face. 

Taurus Take a leap of faith and see where 
you land. The journey that begins now will 
be a learning experience as well as a chance 
to gain ground mentally, physically and 
emotionally.
Gemini Be careful when dealing with sensi-
tive issues. If you say something in jest, 
someone will take off ense, leaving you in an 
awkward position.

Cancer Take part in something that interests 
you to expand your mind, challenge your 
body and enlighten your soul. A change of 
heart and direction will improve your life.

Leo Personal growth, physical improvements 
and getting things done on time should be 
your priorities. Don’t follow someone else 
when you have your own responsibilities.

Virgo Unfamiliar surroundings will spark your 
imagination, and the people you encounter 
will off er information that will lead you to 
consider making a change.

Libra What you do for others will not be forgot-
ten. If you need a favor, ask for it. An unexpected 
change will turn into a blessing in disguise.

Scorpio Hide your emotions from anyone prying 
into your business. If you show vulnerability, some-
one will use it against you. You’ll come out ahead if 
you smile and conduct business as usual.

Sagittarius Look at the bright side of every situa-
tion to gain popularity. Off er positive suggestions 
and be open to new adventures. Prioritize personal 
growth and helping others. 

Capricorn A change should encourage you to 
move forward instead of discouraging you. If you 
embrace whatever comes your way, unexpected 
rewards will follow. Live, love, laugh and be happy.

Aquarius Take a deep breath and set a com-
fortable pace. You don’t have to keep up with 
anyone. Decide what’s best for you and head in 
that direction.

Pisces Be a participant, a doer, a helper and an 
inspiration. How you project your self-image will 
determine what you get in return. A positive 
change will bring high returns. EUGENIA LAST
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Lizzy Caplan and Tim Robbins on 
bringing ‘Misery’ to ‘Castle Rock’

Last year, Stephen 
King fans were treated 
to a reimagining of his 
famed eerie town with 
Hulu’s “Castle Rock.” 
While that season deep-
ened the mystery of that 
quiet Maine town with a 
trip back to Shawshank 
prison, Season 2 of the 
show follows a different 
beloved narrative with a 
prequel to “Misery,” with 
Lizzy Caplan taking on 
the iconic role of Annie 
Wilkes, which earned 
Kathy Bates an Oscar for 
her portrayal in the 1990 
classic film. 

In this new story, we 
catch up with Wilkes as 
she is driving around the 
country with her daugh-
ter Joy (played by Elsie 
Fisher of “Eighth Grade”) 
as she changes identities 
in order to find work as 
a  nurse to steal prescrip-
tion medication in order 
to combat her mental 
illness. The two find 

themselves stranded in 
the town of Castle Rock 
when they run into car 
trouble and Annie is 
forced to find work at 
the local hospital in or-
der to raise money to 
leave, as well as get the 
pills she needs. As we fol-
low her, the reasons why 
she and her daughter are 
on the run become more 
clear as we get a peek in-
side one of King’s most 
complex characters. 

For Caplan, getting to 
play one of her favorite 
characters in both film 
and literature was a sur-
real thrill. 

“One of the most in-
teresting things about 
Stephen King,” says 
Caplan,   “is that, obvi-
ously he’s an author, but 
because his books have 
spawned so many classic 
films, there’s this mix of 
the books together and 
the films in everybody’s 
minds. ‘Misery’ being 
a prime example. That 
book and that film are 
so intertwined that it’s 
hard to separate Annie 
from what Kathy Bates 
did. So much so that, I 
was recently on a road 
trip and I was listen-
ing to an audio tape of 
‘Misery’ and the woman 

reading the audio book 
was flipping into Kathy 
Bates-type vocal inflec-
tions!” 

All of this history sur-
rounding the character 
of Annie Wilkes just 
made Caplan want to 
take extra strides to do 
her story justice. 

“I just knew that 
this character was very 
unlike anything I had 
played before and I 
wanted it to feel very 
different. For me, on set, 
I didn’t want   to recog-
nize any part of myself 
in who this character 
was. As a fan of the book 
and a huge fan of the 
film, that was the An-
nie Wilkes that is seared 
into my brain. I think it 

would be off-putting for 
me as a viewer to try to 
create something that 
couldn’t feasibly be a 
prequel to the story we 
all know and love.”

Both Wilkes and her 
daughter get taken in 
by “Ace” Merrill (Paul 
Sparks), the heir to the 
Merrill crime family that 
runs the town of Castle 
Rock. Merill’s dying fa-
ther, Pop, is played by an 
actor who was involved 
with one of King’s most 
iconic film adaptations, 
Tim Robbins. I asked 
Robbins how it felt to be 
invited back to explore 
Castle Rock nearly 25 
years since the release 
of “The Shawshank Re-
demption.”

“It’s such a different 
universe than the other 
Stephen King thing I’ve 
done,” says Robbins. 
“But that’s a testament 
to him as a writer. He’s 
so multifaceted as a writ-
er.” 

That of course, is ab-
solutely what makes this 
show such a pleasure for 
longtime fans. Although 
King may be regarded as 
a master of suspense, he 
sometimes does not get 
the recognition he de-
serves for the vast emo-
tional territory he has 
been able to inhabit as a 
writer. This is something 
that Robbins has always 
respected and been 
drawn to as a fan. 

“He’s always had an 
understanding of not 
only the darkness of hu-
manity but to be able to 
write those novels that 
scare the hell out of you 
and then write the dif-
ferent novellas. It’s that 
thing where historians 
are always like, ‘How is 
it possible that Shake-
speare wrote ‘A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream’ and 
‘Hamlet?’ They’re two 
wildly different plays! 
One’s a comedy and 
one is one of the great-
est tragedies of all-time.’ 

Look at Stephen King. He 
does it all the time,” says 
Robbins. 

There are many dif-
ferent callbacks and ref-
erences to classic works 
in the author’s oeuvre, 
though one in particu-
lar will be a welcome 
surprise for fans of his 
seasonal horror classics. 
To reveal it here would, 
of course,   be an unre-
deemable spoiler. But 
knowing that fans of 
“Misery” will be able to 
follow the story of Annie 
Wilkes one more time 
is satisfying enough for 
now. By using her as the 
focal point and the anti-
hero of this story, we get 
to see her piece together 
the evils of the town,  
even as those around her 
question her judgement.   

“I was excited by the 
notion of an extremely 
unreliable narrator be-
ing the protagonist,” 
says Caplan of play-
ing the historically un-
hinged character.   “It’s 
a very ambitious thing 
to do to show the audi-
ence this totally bonkers 
world and then your 
way in [as the audience] 
also happens to be this 
totally bonkers human 
being.”    

Season 2 of the 
Stephen King Hulu 

anthology series pre-
mieres today.

ALL PHOTOS HULU
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Long ago, Cary Grant, David Beckham and Chris Hemsworth 
stopped showing masculinity as an ideal image because fashion 

is more diverse than that. Metro highlights other models who 
contribute to transforming the clichés of the “white alpha” man. 

LUZ LANCHEROS MWN

5MODELS THAT ARE 
CHANGING THE “ALPHA 

MALE” CLICHÉS

KROW KIAN

(Instagram: @krowwithak)

Kian is transgender and has already worked with brands such as Louis 
Vuitton, Alexander McQueen and Haider Ackermann. @krowwithak 
has also appeared in several editorials such as Vogue and Dazed, 
among others. In fact, he debuted with Louis Vuitton, which was 
looking for transgender and queer men for a catwalk. Through cosplay 
culture and Japanese culture, Kian began to assume the identity and 
started the process of sexual reassignment. This process was revealed 
in a documentary called “TRANSformation,” where Krow told the 
world about the entire process.

SHAUN ROSS

(Instagram: @shaundross)

This albino model could already be classifi ed 
as a “supermodel.” Ross has been in the in-
dustry for a decade. He suff ered from bullying 
because of his appearance and at 16 he was 
discovered on YouTube. Shaun appeared in 
videos of Katy Perry, Beyoncé and Steve Aoki, 
among other artists. Belonging to the famous 
House of Xtravaganza, his latest collaboration 
was made with the United Nude brand.

LEON DAME

(Instagram: @leondame) 

Dame went viral thanks to his peculiar catwalk in Margiela’s recent 
presentation at Paris Fashion Week, when he was dressed as a 
sailor. That performance was rehearsed and managed to make Anna 
Wintour smile. Dame already has a lot of experience: he debuted in 
2016, is 20 years old and was discovered while on a bus. Currently, 
Leon studies theatre theory and politics in his hometown. He has 
already modeled for Alexander McQueen, Bottega Veneta and 
Valentino, among other brands.

ADONIS BOSSO

(Instagram: @septumpapi)

Bosso has been modeling for ten years and 
has worked with Dolce & Gabbana, Armani 
Exchange and Vivienne Westwood, among 
other big brands. His look is imposing and 
elegant, yet eclectic. It works both for disrup-
tive publishers and for designer brands such 
as Moda Operandi. He has a son with model 
and actress Slick Woods.

ZACH MIKO

(Instagram: @zachmiko)
He is the male equivalent of Ashley Graham, a large size model 
paving the way for other colleagues such as the Chilean Cristian 
Vargas. Miko is represented by IMG Models and signed a 
contract in 2016. He was one of the fi rst plus-sized models to be 
recruited by an important agency and work with large brands, 
which he could never achieve as an actor (he took part in 
“Shades of Blue” and “The Wolf of Wall Street”). On the other 
hand, as a model he has already appeared in campaigns for 
Target, Uniqlo and Nordstrom, among other brands. And while 
the conversation about sizing for men has shifted, ironically, it is 
still diffi  cult to fi nd clothing that fi ts him.

ALL PHOTOS INSTAGRAM

NYMETROVEIN 
Metropolitan Vein and Aesthetic Center

Painful Veins and 
Swollen Legs? 
Don’t Hide Your 
Legs Anymore!

Let Dr. Adam Goldman Remove 
Your Varicose Veins and Reduce 

the Swelling In Your Legs

“Show Off” Your Legs Again! 

Call us today to schedule a free consultation. 

866-236-1793
4915 Broadway Apt. 1-0, New York, NY 10034

750 Mclean Avenue, Yonkers, NY 10704
37-73 103rd Street, Corona, NY 11368

Hablamos 
Espanol

Covered by most 
health insurance plans and 

Medicare

We specialize in circulatory  
problems including but not 

limited to: 
Varicose Veins  

Spider Veins  
Burning & Itching  
Skin Discoloration  

Clots  
Leg Pains & Cramps 
Difficulty Standing  

BEFORE AFTER 

for Extended Periods 
We Will Eliminate Your 

Varicose Veins

BEFORE AFTER 
Elimination of Veins

 The procedures are minimally 
 invasive with local anesthesia
 You can return to your daily 
 activities the next day
 We can alleviate your 
 discomfort with 
 excellent results

WE ALSO OFFER A 
VARIETY OF 

COSMETIC SERVICES

Dr. Adam Goldman, MD 

www.nymetrovein.com

Call for a 
FREE 

consultation and 
mention this ad 
when you call 
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What does it mean to fol-
low a code to the point of 
moral unconsciousness? 
Where is the line blurred 
between loyalty and the 
bonds we have as human 
beings? 

Those questions are 
what Deon Taylor exam-
ines with his latest crime 
thriller “Black and Blue,” 
starring Naomie Harris 
and Tyrese Gibson. Taylor 
wanted the action-packed 
New Orleans-based film 
to hit hard with the 
explosive plotline but also 
act as a vehicle to start 
important conversations 
about those in power be-
ing held accountable. 

Taylor sat down with 
Metro to talk about his in-
spirations for the film, his 
take on police officers’ re-
lationships in our country 

today and to give his take 
on why being the change 
is far more essential than 
ever before. 

What fi rst drew you to 

the fi lm?

I originally just finished 
up the movie “The 
Intruder” when I was 
handed the screenplay 
for the film. I remember 
reading it for the first 
time and just thinking it 
was a really cool script; it 
was fun, there was a lot 
of action and a few things 
grabbed me. First, the 
involvement of the body 
cameras, and secondly, I 
also don’t think I’ve ever 
seen a film with an Afri-
can American female cop 
as the lead. That stuck 
with me, it really grabbed 
me. This is the first film 
where it’s a much bigger 
movie than just me. The 
screenplay, the culture 
and what I’ve lived and 
have been through --- just 
those nuances that are 
now in the DNA of “Black 
and Blue” really made 
me fall all the way in love 

with the film.

How did you decide on 

Naomie Harris for the 

role of Alicia West?

I’m already a bit un-
orthodox when it comes 
to casting --- I really like 
people that play against 
type. But this movie is 
different. When I started 
to listen to actors that 
people thought were 
really good for the film, 
I just didn’t think it 
would work for whatever 
reason. Somebody said 
Naomie Harris’ name 
once, and I remember 
going “That’s her.” It was 
actually that fast. Some 
people brought up that 
she hadn’t had a lead 
in a film, but it didn’t 
matter. [She] is what we 
needed for this type of 
film. You have to have 
an actress that can speak 
to the audience without 
uttering a word --- and she 
does that. She has to be 
vulnerable, she has to fall 
down, get hurt, cry, move 
and still be powerful and 
command the screen. 

I truly believe Naomie 
Harris is one of the most 
important actresses of our 
generation.

Alicia West seems to be 

the only character who 

takes a stand against cor-

ruption, why was the line 

of moral choices blurred 

for the other characters 

so easily? 

Frank Grillo’s character 
has a monologue at the 
end that I really like a lot, 
it’s very powerful. If you 
aren’t so engrossed in the 
action and you listen to 
what he’s saying, he basi-
cally is talking about a 
corrupt city. Post-Katrina, 
everybody left and there 

was almost a post-apoca-
lyptic war that was there 
where people were run-
ning rampant. There re-
ally was no law and cops 
that were patrolling those 
areas needed to do what-
ever they could to survive. 
In this movie, that’s how 
he was policing. I’m 
from Gary, Indiana in the 
Chicago area and there 
was plenty of corruption 
there with cops, even 
with gangs. Bribes, drugs 
--- this is normal in a lot of 
cities. I believe that Frank 
Grillo and those other 
characters really embody 
cops that went down the 
wrong path and went 
rogue operating under 
their own code. That’s 
why I love Reid Scott’s 
character, he reminds me 
of a kid who was recruit-
ed into a gang and had 
to be affiliated even if he 
didn’t want to be a part 
of it. The beautiful and 
artistic part of the film 
comes together at the end 
--- the whole theme of the 
film is “be the change.” 

Naomie Harris’ character 
fights to be that change.

What do you hope audi-

ences take away from the 

fi lm?

I think “Black and Blue” 
is a completely different 
experience --- it’s a movie 
that is a hybrid. My idea 
behind the movie was to 
give you the same energy 
that you get in “Training 
Day” and “Sicario,” but 
I wanted those mo-
ments where I can say 
something to you. When 
things like Atatiana Jef-
ferson being shot happen 
--- normally everyone 
mums the word, no one 
has anything to say. The 
reality is there is a cop 
standing behind the cop 
who saw everything. 
What I want to say to you 
in between this incredible 
rollercoaster ride is very 
simple: have integrity as a 
human, say what you saw 
and be the change.

“Black and Blue” hits 
theaters Oct. 25.

Director Deon Taylor 
talks hard-hitting new 
fi lm “Black and Blue.”

Being the change

Deon Taylor with Tyrese 

Gibson on set of “Black and 

Blue.” SONY PICTURES

MOLLY GIVEN

Molly.Given@metro.us

Free Implant 
Consultation

Missing teeth?
Loose dentures?
Get implants, chew better!

Over 20 years
of experience

Free Financing Available
(250 East 58th St NY, NY 10022), Near all major trains

NewCenturysmile.com 

Call (212) 752-2212
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*FREE CONSULTATIONS*

www.nylaser.net
$50

 Deep Pore Facial 
 Microdermabrasion  Acne Laser 
 Genesis For Firming Face, Hands Or Neck  
 Slimming Body Wrap  Body Exfoliate Scrub 
 Laser Hair Removal For Small Area 
 UV Gel Polish Manicure 2 for $50 
 Teeth Whitening 
 Oxygeneo facial: Restore your skin $50 
 Anti-aging mini facial $50  Cavi lipo: Melts fat 
 Zerona: Full Body inch loss 
 Swedish Massage

2 $59
2 $50

$69

2 $50

*$15 Extra

Start Now

Call today to pre-pay with  
212 229 0399 

Knee Arthritis Pain?
10 Year Medical Study Reveals Knee 
Replacement Avoided With Newest 
Medical Treatment In 3 of 4 Cases
If you suffer with painful knee 

arthritis – science may have finally 
found the answer you’ve been 
looking for.

Here’s why: What should 
be looked at as a landmark and 
startling study by the medical 
world, research published by a 
noted Orthopedic Surgeon in the 
Journal Of Knee Surgery revealed 
that 75% of those with Grade IV 
(often called “bone on bone”) 
knee arthritis were able to avoid 
the surgery more than 7 years and 
beyond.

When doctors accurately 
placed FDA approved lubricating 
medicines using advanced imaging 
into almost 2000 arthritic knees 
(like putting oil on a rusty door 
hinge or automobile engine) the 
majority of patients actually 
responded well enough to 
avoid major and complex knee 
replacement surgery. But, the 

procedure needs to be done by 
experienced doctors using the best 
technology for optimum technique 
and results.

Know this: This is an FDA- 
cleared REAL medical treatment 
that must be given by a skilled 
professional.

These special treatments are 
now available right here in NYC 
for Tri-State area arthritis sufferers. 
And many insurances, even 
Medicare, cover these treatments 
for qualified patients.

More Good News: NYC Pain 
MD, the NYC area’s “go to’ medical 
group for non-surgical arthritis 
pain management is now offering 
these simple, in-office treatment 
programs and offers a No-Cost, No-
Obligation screening appointment 
to find out if you qualify. To speak 
with a scheduling coordinator about 
a screening appointment, just call 
877-228-5490. 

Biotrial is currently recruiting healthy volunteers for upcoming medical research studies. 
Eligible volunteers may qualify to receive compensation for participation.

Call us: 
OUR RECRUITERS ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU

TO LEARN MORE:

Call us:  
844-246-8459

Email us:  
recruitment@biotrial.com

Visit us:  
www.biotrial.com

Join our database and contribute to Medical Research with Biotrial!

Star Wars will take to the sky 

Hot air balloon festival

Star Wars iconic characters such as Darth Vader and Yoda are set to fl y over León City, 

Mexico, as part of the 2019 International Balloon Festival (FIG 2019). The huge balloons 

will be presented by Disney in order to celebrate Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge, a new land 

at Walt Disney World Resort and Disneyland Resort, where you can live your own Star 

Wars story. FIG 2019 will take place November 15-18.MWN

“Every day we are 

closer to take the 

fl ight to #FIG2019”

FIGLeon posted on Twitter. 

Yoda’s balloon will be one of 

the main attractions.

 ALL PHOTOS FIG 2019
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Convenience can be a 
double-edged sword. 
By having most of our 
personal and financial 
information ready 
to go on most of our 
mobile devices, we can 
easily pay our bills and 
keep our lives sorted 
out much more easily 
than ever before. The 
only problem is, this 
leaves us wideout in the 
open and vulnerable to 
those looking to take 
advantage of us. That 
is, without taking the 
proper precautions to 
safeguard against iden-
tity theft.  

 
One new form of 
identity theft that has 
emerged is known as 
“credential stuffing”. 
This new technique 
used by cyber criminals 
involves them using 
stolen data from social 
media accounts and 
randomly plugging in 
this information across 
online banking sites to 
see if the correspond-
ing passwords work. 
Once they are in, they 
can have their way with 
all of your savings and 
other financial informa-
tion. 

 
Throughout October, 
New York’s own Apple 
Bank has been pro-

moting this month as 
“cyber security month” 
offering helpful tips to 
keep these cyber crimi-
nals at bay. Here are 
11 “dos” and “do nots” 
listed on the Apple site 
to help you stay safe.     

 
• Do choose different 
user IDs and passwords 
for your online ac-
counts. 
• Do choose strong 
passwords. 
• Do change passwords 
regularly. 
• Do turn on two-factor 
authentication when 
offered. 
• Do Not reuse pass-
words across your 
online accounts. 
• Do Not reuse user 
IDs across your online 
accounts. 
• Do Not use your email 
address as your user ID. 
• Do Not use easy, 
guessable passwords; 
try substituting special 
characters for certain 
letters. 
• Do Not utilize your 
Facebook login to ac-
cess financial websites. 
• Do Not use the same 
password for your 
online and social media 
accounts. 
• Do Not respond to 
phone, email or text 
requests for personal or 
confidential informa-
tion.

 
For more information, 
make sure to head over to 
applebank.com. 

Apple Bank has some 
tips to keep you safe 

METRO STAFF

Are you 
safe from 

cyber 
criminals?
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Jun. 30 will forever be 
the day that changed the 
Brooklyn Nets as they 
came away with two of 
the NBA’s most coveted 
free agents in point guard 
Kyrie Irving and forward 
Kevin Durant. 

After a 2018-19 sea-
son that provided a re-
turn to the postseason in 
four years while ending 
a nightmarish stretch 
in which they were the 
worst team in basketball, 
the Nets have quickly en-
tered the conversation as 

Eastern Conference con-
tender. 

The legitimacy of that 
label, though, might not 
become real until next 
season. 

Durant is expected to 
miss the entire 2019-20 
season as he continues to 
recover from a ruptured 
Achilles suffered in the 
NBA Finals as a member 
of the Golden State War-
riors. 

That leaves Irving as 
the main man this sea-
son in Brooklyn, where 
he is poised to continue 
his All-Star career for the 
team he grew up rooting 
for. 

That being said, his 
supporting cast will be 
vital for the Nets to make 
a second-straight playoff 
appearance.

Joe Harris and his 
league-leading 47.4-per-
cent efficiency rate from 
three-point range is im-
perative to stretch out 

the offense while Spencer 
Dinwiddie will provide 
high-quality backcourt 
minutes off the bench for 
both he and Irving. 

A healthy Caris LeVert 
is expected to take the 
next step as a viable scor-
ing option in his fourth 
year in the league while 
Jarrett Allen has shown 
flashes of becoming a 
force down low, especial-
ly on the defensive side of 
the ball.

It should be enough to 
get the Nets back into the 
postseason, but how far 
can they go in 2019-20?

For the New York Knicks, 
the only way to go is up. 

All the suffering that 
came with a 17-65 season 
last year — which was 
their worst in franchise 
history — still wasn’t 
completely worth it when 
the team missed out on 
the No. 1 overall pick of 
the 2019 NBA Draft. 

While they missed out 
on Zion Williamson, the 
RJ Barrett era is officially 
underway in New York 
as the other Duke stand-
out joins a young core of 

Knicks that offers some 
promise for the future. 

Four of the five mem-
bers of the Knicks’ start-
ing five this season, in-
cluding the 19-year-old 
Barrett, are under the age 
of 24 — the lone excep-
tion being the 30-year-
old Marcus Morris at the 
small forward spot. 

The supporting staff 
provides just as much 
youth as the organization 
awaits the official arrival 
of Frank Ntilikina. The 
French guard who was se-
lected eighth-overall two 
years ago has struggled to 
find his offensive game in 
the NBA. 

Last year’s ninth pick, 
Kevin Knox, is also ex-
pected to continue his 
climb in the pros as the 
forward offers the prom-
ise of becoming a dan-
gerous two-way threat in 
New York. 

General manager 
Scott Perry and head 

coach David Fizdale add-
ed some veteran experi-
ence — particularly in 
the frontcourt — to add 
some mentorship within 
the Knicks’ ranks. 

While they struck out 
on big-name free agents, 
the likes of Bobby Por-
tis, Taj Gibson, and Mor-
ris are going to help in 
the development of the 
younger players.

Morris has become the 
posterchild for the team’s 
new mantra, too, claim-
ing that the Knicks won’t 
be taking “no s—t” from 
anyone this season. 

The Nets have 
taken over New 

York but without 
Kevin Durant, how 

far can they go 
this season? Metro 

takes a look.

Expectations are 
low once again for 

the Knicks. But 
with a young core 
pieced together, is 
there a light at the 
end of the tunnel?

JOE PANTORNO

joseph.pantorno@metro.us

JOE PANTORNO

joseph.pantorno@metro.us

OPENING NIGHT

T’WOLVES vs. NETS
7:30 PM ET 

YES NETWORK

OPENING NIGHT

KNICKS vs. SPURS
8:30 PM ET 

MSG NETWORK

A six-time All-Star and an NBA champion, Irving is in 
his prime and playing the best basketball of his career.

Over the past three seasons, he’s posted 24.5 points 
and six assists per game as one of the elite scoring floor 
generals in the NBA.

Obviously, his arrival in Brooklyn comes with the 
usual pressure. With no Durant, he needs to be the 
man to lead the Nets to the postseason this year to 
build toward a title contender in the next few years. 

But there is an added bit of stress considering the 
chance the Nets took in their backcourt. 

Signing the 27-year-old meant parting 
ways with D’Angelo Russell, who was 

traded to the Golden State Warriors 
this summer. Russell was coming off a 
career season under the point-guard 

guru that is Atkinson — posting a 
career-best 21.1 points and seven as-
sists per game as a 22-year-old. 

If Irving struggles — or if drama 
comes creeping in as it did in Boston 

— Nets fans might be wishing for the 
day of Russell. 

Barrett is the latest lottery pick that will be saddled 
with the expectations of trying to lead the Knicks out 
of the darkness. 

The 6-foot-7 talent can play at either the 2 or 3, 
but the Knicks’ initial plan will be starting him in the 
shooting guard role to try and get the most out of his 
offense. 

Barrett could prove to be a matchup nightmare for 
the opposing backcourt given his combination of size, 

ability, and offensive skillset. 
But don’t expect All-Star-caliber numbers 

immediately. 
Among the most notable things the 

19-year-old Toronto native needs to im-
prove on is his shot selection. At times, 
the youngster will try to force up bad 
shots if his offensive game is struggling 

to get going. 
Regardless, this is a talent who starred 

on the largest of college stages at Duke, av-
eraging 22.6 points, 7.6 rebounds, and 4.3 

assists per game.
The preseason offered a promising 

glimpse of what Knicks fans might see this 
season as he posted 15.6 points, 6.8 rebounds, 

and 3.2 assists per game. 

KYRIE’S TOWN

NO PRESSURE, KID

KYRIE
IRVING

RJ 
BARRETT

Kyrie-led Nets begin a new era 
with sky-high expectations

Youth, grit the calling card for Knicks 
in 2019-20 as rebuild continues

NETS 
PROJECTED 

LINEUP

KNICKS 
PROJECTED 

LINEUP

SEASON
PREDICTIONS

SEASON
PREDICTIONS

PG- KYRIE IRVING
SG- JOE HARRIS

SF- CARIS LEVERT
PF- TAUREAN PRINCE

C- JARRETT ALLEN

BENCH: SPENCER 
DINWIDDIE, GARRETT 
TEMPLE, DZANAN MUSA, 
WILSON CHANDLER, DAVID 
NWABA, DEANDRE JORDAN

PG- DENNIS SMITH JR.
SG- RJ BARRETT

SF- MARCUS MORRIS
PF- JULIUS RANDLE

C- MITCHELL ROBINSON

BENCH: FRANK NTILIKINA, 
ELFRID PAYTON, KADEEM 
ALLEN, ALLONZO TRIER, 
WAYNE ELLINGTON, 
REGGIE BULLOCK, KEVIN 
KNOX, DAMYEAN 
DOTSON, BOBBY PORTIS, 
TAJ GIBSON

RECORD
44-38

EAST FINISH
5th

PLAYOFF RESULTS
LOSE 1st ROUND 

TO CELTICS

RECORD
28-54

EAST FINISH
13th
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“I’m seeing ghosts.”
Jets fans, that was 

your franchise quar-
terback, Sam Darnold, 
during Monday night’s, 
Week 7 debacle against 
the New England Patri-
ots. 

The second-year, 
22-year-old passer bur-
dened with the expecta-
tion of franchise savior 
looked like a JV quarter-
back and was completely 
overmatched against the 
NFL’s best defense. 

Darnold completed 
just 11-of-32 passes for 
86 yards while throwing 
four interceptions and 
losing a fumble. 

Quite a drop-off com-
pared to the week prior 
when he led Gang Green 
to an upset over the Dal-
las Cowboys. 

The thing was, most 
of Darnold’s struggles 
weren’t his fault. 

New York’s offensive 
line was the definition of 
abysmal as Adam Gase’s 
shuffling did little to 
protect the young Jets 
passer. 

Chuma Edoga was 
forced to move from 
right to left tackle to fill 
in the void left by the in-

jured Kelvin Beachum, 
who is week-to-week 
with an ankle injury. It 
forced Gase to put Bran-
don Shell back in at right 
tackle after losing his job 
earlier this season. 

Backup left guard 
Alex Lewis was also play-
ing in his third-straight 
game while Kelechi Os-
emele continues to re-
cover from a shoulder 
injury that could need 
surgery; which has be-
come an issue between 
player and franchise. 

They even saw vet-
eran center Ryan Kalil 
— whose better days are 
clearly behind him — 
leave during the second 
quarter with an elbow 
injury. That’s after he 
suffered a shoulder in-
jury during the week. 

The results were di-
sastrous as the Patriots 
were constantly in Dar-
nold’s face on Monday 
night. It’s rather remark-
able that they only came 
away with one sack. 

New England did 
little to hide their in-
tentions throughout 
the night, sending their 
“zero blitz” time and 
time again with little re-
sistance. 

The “zero blitz” is a 
defensive alignment that 
has zero deep defend-
ers with pass protectors 
playing in man-to-man 
coverage. 

While it opens the 

door for big plays over 
the top, a heavy pass 
rush in which six or 
more players are sent 
in on the quarterback 
throws off the passer’s 
timing and doesn’t allow 
for any of those big-time 
connections to develop.

Thanks to the Jets’ 
sieve-like offensive line, 
Darnold was forced to 
get the ball out of his 
hands quickly, which led 
to catastrophic results. 

It could lead to far 
worse results in the fu-
ture — and I’m not talk-
ing about on the score-
board, either. 

The Jets’ offensive 
line is setting up Dar-
nold to not only fail 
but to take a beating in 
the process. It exposes 
the short-sightedness 
of management to not 
make a priority out of 
protecting their fran-
chise quarterback, thus 
limiting his opportuni-
ties to achieve long-term 
success in the NFL.

If the Jets are truly 
committed to the devel-
opment of Darnold, the 
No. 1 thing on their to-
do list this offseason is 
to completely overhaul 
the offensive line and 
spend their first-round 
draft pick on protection 
in the process. 

If the Jets continue to 
perform how they did on 
Monday night, it’s going 
to be a pretty high pick. 

JETS’ OFFENSIVE LINE 
DETRIMENTAL TO SAM 
DARNOLD’S CAREER

Sam Darnold was overmatched by the Patriots defense on Monday night. GETTY IMAGES
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HOME HELPER
WANTED

HHA FOR GREATER PAY!
Without HHA? You can still

help elderly friends & family
members for great pay!

646-799-6062
212-564-3882 | 646-832-7647

or visit us at: 110 West 34th St.
Suite 1207 Manhattan, M-F, 10-5

161 Madison Avenue, Suite 5SW
(between 32nd and 33rd)

5th Floor, New York, NY 10016

The Volunteer Referral Center

Ready to Volunteer?
Lets Go!

VRC has helped New Yorkers find great volunteer 
opportunities for 30 years!

Expert Placement Personal Service
Free Service

Call for an interview or sign up online:
212-889-4805

www.volunteer-referral.org

· Get that better job ·
Dr. Tim Johnson’s

Six Steps to a Paycheck

visit:
www.findingajob.net

JOBS
We Train & Place!
Call: 718-263-0750

FREE TRAINING IF QUALIFIED
Students Visas @ Low Cost

On Queens Blvd Next to E/F Train Q10 Bus 8002 Kew Gardens Rd, Kew Gardens, NY

WWW.ACCESSQUEENS.COM

US Vets
Call
Now

HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA

212-967-7010

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of ALMAC LLC. Articles of 
Org. filed with the Secy. 
of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 08/13/2019. 
Office location: New 
York County. SSNY is 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to the LLC c/o 1046 
Amsterdam Ave., New 
York, NY 10025. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a license, Serial # 1321937, for

Beer & Wine has been applied for

by the undersigned to sell Beer & 

Wine at retail in a Restaurant under

the Alcoholic Beverage Control 

Law at 310 W. 14th St., New York,

NY 10014. New York County, for

on premises consumption. New

Istanbul Grill Inc.

 A free evaluation

Treatment with FDA approved
medication

 Compensation of up to $300

 A more active and fulfilling life

If you are aged 60 years or oldery  you could be eligible for a federally funded r
research study at the Columbia University Medical Center that provides:

Are you feeling depressed?
Is your anti-depressant treatment not

working as well as you hoped it would?

Call Adult and Late-Life Depression Center at 646-774-8698 now to
see if you are eligible. Para servició en español, llame al 646-774-8692

Furnished Rooms For Rent!
Cable/Internet Ready! Move

In Today! All utilities Inc.
Starting Just $150/wk.

Call Us Now:(212)368-2685

All Manhattan/Bronx

100’s Available, All Boroughs

Rooms: $150 week/up
Studios: $900 month/up

212-210-0094 (no texting)

Absolute Yes! SAME DAY

888-415-0796 instant!
for Diabetic Test Strips

224 w 116 st, B,B C,2,3, trains
TH, 2-6:30 / M-F, 2-4PM

!CASH PAID!PP
One Touch Ultra.100, FTT reestyle Lite 100, 

Contour 100, Contour Next 100, Accu Chek 100 

NEW
HOURS

CAREER TRAINING

JOBS
General Help Wanted

JOBS LEGAL NOTICES

Rooms for Rent

REAL ESTATE

ITEMS WANTED

General Help Wanted

Need more 
customers? 

We can help you 
with that.

CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad call 866-900-9473

or visit us at www.metro.us

To place an ad call 
866-900-9473

or visit us at 
www.metro.us
DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS 

DAYS PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION AT 4 PM.

CLASSIFIEDS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
All classified advertising is subject to the terms and
conditions of the applicable Metro Classified rate 
card and to approval and acceptance at Metro U.S.
option. Metro  US reserves the right to edit, reject, 
cancel or reclassify an ad, and reserves the right 
to convert any classified advertising to alternative 
formats for use and publication in other Metro U.S.
publications. It is the advertiser’s sole responsibility
to check each ad the first day it is published. Metro 
U.S. assumes no responsibility for any reason, for
any error or omission in any ad.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY To advertise please contact 866-900-9473 or Newyorkclassifieds@metro.us
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WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN SPIRITUAL 
HEALER & PSYCHIC READER

100% GUARANTEED RESULTS
He Belongs From Astrology & 
Spiritual Background Family

REMOVING ALL TYPES OF BLACK MAGIC, EVIL SPIRITS,
VOODOO, OBEAH ETC..........

LOVE • FAMILY • CHILDREN PROBLEM • HEALTH • JOB 
MONEY • LUCK • BIRTH • STONES • DEPRESSION  
ENEMY • SEXUAL PROBLEM • COURT CASES ETC..

347-251-4717 
1302 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, NY 11216 

(Also Serving all of NYC, Long Island and Jersey City)

SPECIALIZED IN BRINGING LOVED ONES BACK 

SHIVA SHANKAR

Healer and 
Clairvoyant

Even the worst case scenario,  
just call Mr. Suwa on 

Brooklyn.
Payment after result. 

www.psychicsuwa.com

WORLD FAMOUS PALMIST & SPIRITUALIST

TO GET PERMANENT SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR PROBLEMS SUCH AS:
JOB PROBLEM *BUSINESS PROBLEM *LOVE PROBLEM

COURT CASE *STOP DIVORCE *DEPRESSION
HUSBAND/WIFE RELATIONSHIP *ENEMY PROBLEM

BLACK MAGIC *EVIL SPIRITUAL *ETC

ANAND 
PRASAD 
GURU JI
104-42 LEFFERTS BLVD 

(First Flr) RICHMOND HILL, 
QUEENS, NY 11419

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL & 100% GUARANTEED RESULTS

929-372-2004

MR SERINE
Spiritual 
Healer & 
Coach

Specialized in all kind of 
Love Situation

Remove all kind of black magic, 
Witchcraft, Evil Spirits, Curse & 

Depression

We restore luck, jobs, position,
impotence, sexual desires, 

court case & more...

Destroy enemies & offer protection

100% Guaranteed result in 7 days!

CALL 718-200-8126
www.benmedium.com

Madame Wisdom 646-259-1409
Can help you with love, and spiritual problems. 

All religions are welcome, private and confidential. 
Good luck, reunite lovers, remove spiritual blockage, 

Clear negativity, removal of black magic, Bad luck, 
deal with voodoo, witchcraft, evil spirits, jealousy, etc.

email is MadamWisdom77@yahoo.com

Mr IBRAHAM
LOVE GURU

LOVE EXPERT20 YEARS EXP.
I BRING BACK LOVED ONES

ONE VISIT & YOU WILL SEE RESULTS.
I NEVER LOOSE ANY CASE

I can Help you in Problems: Marriage, Court case,
Business, Depression, Bond Families, Stop Divorce, Stress 
Removal, Bad Luck, Evil eyes, Jadoo & Negative Energy

NO MORE PAIN, NO MORE DISAPPOINTMENT, 
MEET LOVE MASTER TODAY & GET SOLUTIONS

347-271-3493, 917-254-6647

PSYCHICS PSYCHICS PSYCHICS

CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad call 866-900-9473

or visit us at www.metro.us

DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR 
TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PM.

CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad call 
866-900-9473

or visit us at 
www.metro.us

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
All classified advertising is subject to the terms and
conditions of the applicable Metro Classified rate
card and to approval and acceptance at Metro U.S.
option. Metro  US reserves the right to edit, reject,
cancel or reclassify an ad, and reserves the right
to convert any classified advertising to alternative
formats for use and publication in other Metro U.S. 
publications. It is the advertiser’s sole responsibility 
to check each ad the first day it is published. Metro
U.S. assumes no responsibility for any reason, for 
any error or omission in any ad.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY To advertise please contact 866-900-9473 or Newyorkclassifieds@metro.us
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As the world’s largest global newspaper, Met-
ro has more than 18 million readers in more 
than 100 major cities in 23 countries. 
• Metro New York 120 Broadway, Suite 220 New 

York, NY 10271 • main 212-457-7790 • to advertise 212-457-7735 • 
Press releases pressrelease@metro.us • U.S. Publisher Ed Abrams, 
Ed.Abrams@metro.us • U.S. Circulation Director Joseph Lauletta • 
U.S. Marketing Director Wilf Maunoir • email sales advertising@metro.
us • email distribution distribution@metro.us • Advertisements appear-
ing in Metro are published in good faith. Metro does not endorse and 
makes no representations about any of the advertising content appearing 
in its pages. Metro is not responsible for any loss or damages whatsoever 
resulting from readers using the services of its advertisers. Readers should 
exercise caution when replying to advertisements, especially those which 
require any form of payment, and, where necessary, should seek inde-
pendent legal advice. • Managing Editor 
Morgan Rousseau, morgan@metro.us  • 
Night News Editor Hazel Shahgholi, Ha-
zel .Shahgholi@metro.us • Art Director 
Luis Matos, Luis.Matos@metro.us • 
Sports Editor Joseph Pantorno, joseph.
pantorno@metro.us • Features Editor Pat 
King, Patrick.King@metro.us  • Head of 
Production Matt Prowell , matt.prowell@
metro.us

metro.us/wordsearch metro.us/sudoku

Accordion
Bedrock
Bob
Comedian
Deep End

Drive-Thru
Eat It
Gump
Parody
Polka

The Bus
UHF
Weird Al
Yankovic
Yoda

metro.us/wander
Category: Occupation

Trace a path, using every letter once, 
to fi nd the hidden phrase. Your path 

can turn in any direction, but not 
diagonally.

ACROSS
1 One of the Beatles
5 “The Beehive State”
9 Slender
13 Large stiff  collars
15 Window glass
16 Skimpy skirt
17 Author Harriet 
Beecher __
18 Comedians’ partners
20 Little child
21 Compete
23 Abhor
24 Build
26 Whopper
27 Pet bird
29 Arranges
32 In the know
33 __ in; inundated by
35 Capture
37 Not bananas
38 Damages irreparably
39 Farm building
40 Moral transgression

41 After-dinner candies
42 __ about; praised 
highly
43 Oppressive ruler
45 Place to buy bread & 
pie
46 Two months ago: abbr.
47 Be indecisive
48 Like a piercing scream
51 Small bill
52 Knight’s title
55 Mentor
58 Innocent
60 Suffi  x for suit or wash
61 Huge amount, slangily
62 Hell’s ruler
63 Three-__ sloth
64 Argument
65 “Auld Lang __”

DOWN
1 In __; jokingly
2 Mr. Preminger
3 Folk singers’ gathering
4 180 degrees from SSE
5 Rattled
6 Skater Babilonia
7 Connecting word
8 __ of; paying no atten-
tion to
9 Hits hard
10 Scalp problem

11 Printer supplies
12 Haze
14 Harsh
19 Actor Brian
22 Like slick winter roads
25 Uncommon
27 Late singer Mama __
28 Look for with expec-
tation
29 Without
30 Brown or Rice
31 Not as vivid in color
33 Family tree member
34 To __; namely
36 “Over my dead __!”
38 Curls
39 “Oh, for Pete’s __!”
41 Manhandles
42 Black glossy birds
44 __ cats and dogs; 
poured
45 Embargo
47 Most terrible
48 “Beat it!”
49 Tramp
50 Reign
53 Lendl of tennis
54 Actress Russo
56 __ off ; sever
57 __ mission; driven
59 Community coll. 
degrees

BY TCA

metro.us/crossword Powered by Check your answers
at metro.us/games

Yesterday’s Answers
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